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Abstra t. Until now the Java Card se urity me hanisms don't in lude
an a

ess

ontroller su h as in the Java virtual ma hine. In this paper, we

advo ate that there is now a need for su h a me hanism, and we present
our implementation of a Java Card a

1

ess

ontroller.

Introdu tion

Java se urity me hanisms were originally designed against the threat of aggressive applets: ode oming from the Internet is potentially dangerous and ould,
without adequate se urity me hanisms, atta k the JVM, the underlying operating system, and nally all the data and the appli ation of the JVM host.
Java se urity has evolved gradually through the su essive releases of the
JDK. The very rst on ept introdu ed by the Java se urity designers was the
sandbox. This refers to the limitation of an applet's a tions and was enfor ed by
a se urity manager whi h was used to restri t API alls that an be made by an
applet to the very few proved to be harmless.
To ensure that this rst defen e ould not be bypassed with an aggressive
pie e of ode, the JVM relies on the type safety of the Java language, and on the
byte ode verier whi h veries that ea h pie e of ode dowloaded in the JVM
is in onforman e with the Java spe i ation (i.e. is type-safe).
In the JDK 1.1, the notion of signed applets was introdu ed. This allowed to
over ome the all-or-nothing se urity of the sandbox paradigm. It was possible to
spe ify whi h signers were trusted. At download time the applet digital signature
was veried, and if re ognised as trusted, the applet was treated as lo al ode
and granted full a ess to the system.
This model was signi antly better than the original one, but still not very
exible as a ne-grained a ess ontrol ould only be a hieved through a ustom
se urity manager oded in Java.
The JDK 1.2 introdu ed a new me hanism alled the a ess ontroller whi h
uses an external se urity poli y stating ne-grained rights for applets based on
their origin and their digital signature. In this new design, the se urity poli y
an be easily modied by editing a le. The se urity manager has been kept
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for ba kward ompatibility, and does nothing but passing alls to the a ess
ontroller (see gure 1 for the summary pi ture of the Java me hanisms).

Fig. 1. The Java se urity me hanisms

The urrent Java Card se urity me hanisms are lighter and do not in lude the
sandbox on ept. However, Java Card benets from the Java type safety and
from the byte ode verier, whi h is usually oboard. Applet downloads are
stri tly ontrolled by a se ure loader, generally the de fa to standard is VOP
[3℄. Although the previous me hanisms are jointly able to prevent an aggressive
applet to damage the JCVM, the underlying OS or the other applets, a se ond
barrier has been built: the rewall. It allows to ensure that the ard remains in a
se ure state even if the verier is bypassed. The rewall is implemented by veri ations at interpretation time to he k that ea h memory a ess is orre t, i.e.
that an applet does not forge or use a pointer to a ess a memory lo ation whi h
does not belong to the applet. Until now, no se urity manager or a ess ontroller
has been implemented. This was perfe tly sound as the API was so restri ted
that no mali ious a tion ould be foreseen using them. For instan e, there is no
global le system in a Java Card, thus no le-related API and onsequently no
asso iated mali ious le usage.
However, we think that the situation has evolved, and that the Java Card
ar hite ture ould now benet from an a ess ontroller. This paper presents
the Java Card a ess ontroller we have designed and implemented. In a rst
se tion we give our arguments in favour of the introdu tion of an a ess ontroller
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for Java ard, then we re all how the Java a ess ontroller works. In a third
part, we sket h the ar hite ture of our Java Card a ess ontroller, and nally
we present the implementation and dire tions to use it.

2

Motivations for the Java Card a

ess ontroller

We mainly see three kinds of needs for a Java Card a ess ontroller: restri tion
of platform API usage, restri tion of proprietary API usage and ryptographyrelated regulations enfor ement.
Until now, the set of Java Card API was restri ted enough to prevent its
misuse. However this API evolves and will propose more and more servi es to
applets, and it will be ome ne essary to ontrol pre isely whi h applet an use
whi h servi e. Even now, the VOP standard oers some servi es to the applets
whi h should not be given to every one of them. For example, the ard global
PIN an be presented internally by an applet through the verifyPIN method.
Unfortunately, an atta k using this method to illegally re over the PIN ode
has already been published [1℄. In addition, in some ommer ial s hemes, it is
mandatory to let some applets use the global PIN, whereas some others shouyld
not, be ause of the existen e of dierent agreements and pre-existing s hemes.
In short, ltering alls to the platform API is mainly onsidered for se urity
reasons.
In a lassi al system, multiappli ative smart ards are usually managed by
the ard issuer whi h allows some appli ation providers to download additional
applets. The issuer an provide servi es to the additional applets through proprietary API. However, a ess to these servi es ould be available for a fee or
only to rst lass partners. This is espe ially true if the proprietary API provides
a servi e that saves ode in the aller applet or value-added information su h as
transa tion re ords or information on the personal prole of the holder. In short,
ltering alls to the proprietary API is mainly onsidered for business reasons.
Cryptographi servi es provided by Java Card API are widely-used by applets to
build their se urity. Unfortunately, many ountries around the world implement
numerous regulations on ryptography import, export, and even domesti use.
Generally these regulations do no prohibit the use of ryptographi primitives,
but the building of en ryption ma hines with them (see [2℄ for an extensive
dis ussion on this subje t). Generi produ ts su h as Java Card need to take this
into a ount, and should authorise a well known applet (e.g. a given ele troni
purse) to use ryptographi primitives, but not unknown ones whi h an, for
example, en rypt and de rypt arbitrary data. Consequently, ard manufa turer,
resellers, integrators and ard issuer, will be able to take advantage of a Java
Card a ess ontroller to enfor e lo al regulations, and than, to deploy qui kly
and legally their smart ard appli ations.
Before des ribing into details our Java Card a ess ontroller, we rst re all
in the next se tion the prin iples of the Java a ess ontroller.
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The Java a

ess ontroller

The foundations for a ess ontrol are given by the se urity poli y whi h allows
to set pre isely the rights of ea h lass. Inside the JVM, the se urity poli y is
implemented by an obje t whi h an be queried (using the getPermissions
API) to he k the permissions granted to a pie e of ode. In the JDK referen e
implementation, the poli y obje t refers to an external le ontaining the se urity
poli y rules set by the user.
The rules are expressed with two basi properties of the lasses whi h are
their origin (i.e. their URL or ode sour e in the java terminology) and their
digital signature. These two properties fully hara terise a pie e of ode from a
se urity poli y stand point and are en apsulated in an obje t of the CodeSour e
lass.
Logi ally, the argument of the getPermissions API is a CodeSour e obje t
and a all returns a set of permissions. Ea h permission obje t expresses a single
pre ise right whi h is granted. Permission lasses inherit from java.se urity.Permission and implement an implies method whi h expresses the semanti s
of the permission (i.e. give a boolean answer to know if an a tion is authorised
or not by the permission). For example the le permission p is onstru ted as:

p = new FilePermission(``/tmp/*'', ``read, write'');
will imply the permission q su h that:

q = new FilePermission(``/tmp/myFile'', ``read'');
Instead of asso iating dire tly the permissions to a lass, the virtual ma hine
uses an indire tion through a prote tion domain. Prote tion domain obje ts keep
the set of permission granted to a given ode sour e and ea h lass belongs to
a prote tion domain. Classes having the same ode sour e belong to the same
prote tion domain. This approa h gives a better exibility and limits the number
of permission obje ts.
The a ess ontroller itself annot be instantiated and provides the stati
method he kPermission. This method takes a permission obje t and returns
silently if the permission is granted to the lass, otherwise, a Se urityEx eption
is thrown. So when a lass C uses the API to read a le, the invoked read
method instan es a new permission obje t (like q in the previous example)
and invokes he kPermission(q) of the se urity manager whi h, in turn, all
he kPermission(q) of the a ess ontroller.
This summary of the Java a ess ontroller, although very short, gives enough
information to understand its design rationale. In the next se tion we introdu e
the ar hite ture of the Java Card a ess ontroller.
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The ar hite ture of the Java Card a
(JCAC)

ess

ontroller

It is learly impossible to simply transpose the Java a ess ontroller inside a
smart ard due to the ard ar hite ture, and, in parti ular its tiny memory. Even
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though we keep the same on ept of a ess ontrol, it is strongly s aled down and
adapted to the Java Card environment. In addition of the memory footprint, our
ar hite ture takes into a ount the fa t that obje ts are persistent, that multiple
applets an run in the same JCVM and that the only available ommuni ation
mean is the APDU proto ol.
The JCAC is an applet oering the he kPermission servi e to other applets and libraries whi h ommuni ates through APDU with a lient used to
administrate the ard se urity poli y (see gure 2). The JCAC applet maintains
some data stru tures ree ting the se urity poli y although there is no se urity
poli y obje t.

Java Card

Security policy
administration client

JCAC applet
Applet
APDU handling

Security policy

Library

Access control

Fig. 2. The Java Card A

ess Controller

For that purpose, permissions are grouped in prote tion domains. Ea h applet is assigned to a unique prote tion domain. If the se urity poli y gives the
same rights to two applets, they are pla ed in the same prote tion domain. This
approa h diers from standard Java: the permission are granted to applets instead of lasses whi h is less pre ise. However this is perfe tly a eptable if one
onsiders that Java applets an be built with lasses from dierent origin with
the lass loader me hanism, whereas lasses used in a Java Card applet have to
be bundled and loaded with the applet in one pa kage.
The ode sour e of an applet is, at present time, simply represented by its
AID. As applets are se urely loaded (and therefore signed) we ould expe t to
extend the denition of the ode sour e to in lude the signer. Another possible
renement would be to use partial AID. In that ase, it would possible to use a
me hanism similar to the implies method of the CodeSour e lass to de ide if
a given AID ts in a prote tion domain asso iated with a partial AID.
The a ess ontrol me hanism analyses the se urity poli y when invoked by
an API willing to he k if it is legally alled or not. This API passes as arguments
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the permission to he k along with the AID of its aller. The ontrol in itself
is fairly straightforward: the mat hing prote tion domain is retrieved and the
permission to he k is ompared with all the granted permissions. As in the
Java ase, if the permission is granted, the method returns silently, otherwise,
an ex eption is thrown.

5

The implementation of the Java Card a

ess ontroller

Our JCAC applet has been implemented on a Gemplus GemXpresso 211 V2
smart ard whi h is ompliant with the Java Card 2.1 and VOP 2.0 standards.

5.1 Prote tion domain, permissions, and a tions
In the urrent prototype stage, the prote tion domains and the applets are only
related by AID and not by partial AID or applet signers. The permissions and
the a tions have not a name of type String, but byte. Ea h prote tion domain
ontains a list of permissions and ea h permission ontains a list of a tions.
However, we don't have a permission lass and don't manipulate permissions as obje ts. Consequently we an't have an embedded semanti inside a
permission (as it is the ase in Java with the implies method).
This allows a simple argument passing through a shareable interfa e. Passing permissions as obje ts would have aused some problems to transfer them
from an API ontext to the a ess ontroller ontext: the rewall would have
prevented any a ess to the obje ts' ontent from the a ess ontroller ontext.
This ould be solved if the JCAC is integrated in the JCRE (in that ase it ould
a ess everything) or if the JCRE reates instan es of permissions as entry point
obje ts.
We should mention that, as permissions and a tions are represented by a
byte, there is a need for a ommon and standardised interpretation of these
onstants. They should be allo ated for system API needs, but also for other
standard API (su h as VOP). Finally a subset needs to be reserved for proprietary API.

5.2 The he kPermission method
First, a referen e to the JCAC shareable interfa e needs to be obtained through
an invo ation of JCSystem.getAppletShareableInterfa eObje t(JCAC_AID,
(byte) 0). On e again, the AID of the JCAC needs to be standardised in this
prototype onguration. Ideally, the JCAC will be integrated in the JCRE,
we an imagine that its referen e ould be retrieved with a method su h as
JCSystem.getA essController(), or even better that the A essController
lass ould oer a stati he kPermission method exa tly like in Java. For seurity reason, the JCAC applet is nal and an not be installed with another
AID than the standard AID hard- oded in the applet.
For now, the JCAC applet oers an shareable interfa e with the he kPermission method:
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publi interfa e A essControllerInterfa e extends Shareable {
publi void he kPermission (AID aid, byte permission,
byte a tion);
}
As mentioned before, the permission and the a tion are given as arguments
of type byte. If the permission to he k ontains more than one a tion, the API
will have to all he kPermission for ea h a tion.
The AID of the aller is passed just be ause our applet is not integrated in
the system and annot benet from a sta k introspe tion me hanism to identify
the allers in the sta k.

5.3 The se urity poli y management
The se urity poli y is managed from the outside thanks to the following APDUs:



AddPermission: This APDU

ontains an a tion to add to a permission
in a given prote tion domain. If not reated yet it reates a new prote tion domain in the se urity poli y and a new permission in that prote tion
domain.

: This ommand initialises the se urity poli y and removes all
the existing prote tion domains and permissions.

and
: These ommands allow a terminal to retrieve the se urity poli y ontained into a ard to subsequently
browse and modify it.

RemoveAll
GetFirstA tion

GetNextA tion

All these ommands need to be performed in a se ure messaging mode, i.e.
using a VOP se ure hannel.

5.4 The lient for poli y management
If the terminal side has an image of the se urity poli y ontained in the ard
(for example trough a ard management system), it an dire tly issue APDUs
to maintain the se urity poli y. However, a snap-shot of the poli y an also be
retrieved before issuing su h ommands.
For test and diagnosti purposes, we have developed a GUI lient of the JCAC
applet whi h allows an administrator to retrieve, browse and modify graphi ally
the se urity poli y. A s reen shot is given in gure 3.

6

Con lusion

In this paper, after a presentation of the urrent Java me hanism, we have explained why an a ess ontroller should be useful on the Java Card platform.
We have presented the ar hite ture and design of a rst prototype of su h an
a ess ontroller. As the size of our prototype is around 2 Ko, it an easily be
introdu ed as a standard feature of Java Card at a small ost.
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Fig. 3. The

lient for poli y management

In the near future, we intend to improve it and to add other features su h as
sta k introspe tion and a more omplex ode sour e in luding partial AID and
digital signatures.
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